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PTP Conference Held Oct. 7
Mickey Bonin and Pat Cartwright were delegates to the
second state conference of University People to People at
Madison, Wisconsin, on October
7. Mickey attended the first
conference last spring where
the delegates were brought to
an awareness of problems that
face
international
students
when they enter American universities and colleges.
The follow-up conference was
called to further discuss the
PTP organization and how it is
working on a world wide basis
to promote better international
understanding and person to pe~
son contacts among the peoples
of the world.
It
was brought out that
there are 70,000 international
students and a large percentage
of these students return to
their prospective countries and
are influential in business and
government. They come to the
United States to learn more
about Americans but unfortunat&
ly
many return without the
knowledge of how we truly llve.
They want to learn so that they
might be better equipped to
deal with Americans when they
return to their own countries.
Working with the international
student and not for him is one
of the basic ideas of PTP.
The latter part of the conference was concerned with national
organization ,of PTP.
Each college or university interested in this program can
affiliate with the national organization and become a working
group on campus.
Plans were made to start a
PTP organization on
our camp~
although Downer does not have
an intern a~onal student relations problem. Our association
with other colleges and groups
in Milwaukee with such problems
could play an important part in
improving relations with international students.
At a recent PTP meeting
it was emphasized
that PTP
would not be restricted to the
campus, but that
individuals
could plan anything they wanted
and carry out such ideas as
parties, speakers, or touring
with international students.

Student Leaders Meet
The now much publicized College Leadership Conference was
held on Saturday, October 27 at
the home of Mrs. T.R. Swansen
in Troy Center. Members of all
campus clubs and publications
were present at this meeting as
well as nine members of Executive Council. The subjects dis·
cussed centered on the problems
of extra-curricular campus activities. The consensus
was
that the primary problem with
many of these activities is the
apathy of Milwaukee-Downer College students toward them. The
delegates discussed generally
the value of campus clubs and
publications.
Organizations
not having problems with lack
of student support and interest
were noted. These included ha~
pily the Downer Dial,
Socia 1
Actions Commlttee:-5tudent Po-litical Association, Orchesis,
People to People, Kodak, Occupational Therapy ~ Junior Board, and Choir.
The problem of disba~
ding organizations was also noted. The predicament of some
clubs wishing to change programs but unable to do so because of supposed faculty domination was discussed. Some activities carried on despite of
lack of student interest were
Athletic Association and Cumtux
It was thought that perhaps a
solution to this problem would
be a revocation of the charters
of defunct and troubled organizations, on the recommendation
of Executive Council of SGA.
The possibility of further difficulties which may have resulted fro m this, particularly coercion on the part of certain
cont. next col.

faculty
advisors
to retain
clubs despite student members
apathy was noted. As such specific action which might be mi~
construed was deemed inadvisable, a more radical resolution to abolish all organizations not specifically provided
for by resident students, city
students, or SGA organizational
statements was propounded. It
was hoped that in this
way
those clubs wishing to disband
would be able to do so without
complication, and those clubs
that were functioning adequately would be able to resume ac-·
tivity almost immediately. After this resolution was unan~
mously adopted, the . conference
11as a.d1ourned.

Pros and Cons
on Cuban Policy
On Monday, October 22, the
citizens of the United States
were catapulted into a cris,is
as they listened to the grave
words of President Kennedy announcing a quarantine or blockade of Cuba to prevent any further construction of
missile
sites on the island by the USSR.
This action was of course followed by heated discussion in
all corners of the world including MDC. In an effort to determine the general sentiment
on this campus toward this issue, the Dial decided to take a
random sample of both faculty
and student opinions. Of the
35
individuals
interviewed
65.7% supported the action or
the President, 25.7% opposed
his decision, and 8.5% were undecided.
The majority o!" those suppo~
ting the action of the President felt that:
1. It was about time the u.s.
took a stand on this issue.
2. This was the only course of
action open to the President un
der the circumstances.
3. This action was necessary if
this nation is to survive; we
must stand up to the intimidation of any political power.
4. Sooner or later there was
bound to be a clash of idea1s
between the U.S. and the USSR
and it might as well be now.
cont. page four

.:from l:hc Editor's "Buk
students, faculty, and sdmi~
istration have always spent a
great ueal of time discussing
and supporting the abstract and
noncommittal aspects of academic freedom,
education in the
liberal arts
tradition,
and
student rights. Recently we at
MDC have been called upon to do
more than merely discuss in a
passive way these
ambiguous
terms and concepts. The Wilkinson affair,
the Executive
Council action, and the non-e~
istant student statement of ac&
demic freedom have caused a severe testing and inquiry into·
the aforementioned principles
as found on our campus. A concrete attempt to propound and
clarify our ideals
as they apply to tpe rights and responsibilities of students, faculty,
and administration has now preempted the traditional passive
support of these vague ideals
of academic freedom,
student
rights, and the liberal arts
tra.dition.
The basic quarrel seems to
be with the exercise, by students, of the ideals inherent
in and inseparable from the
principles of free inquiry~
The cause of academic freedom is not served or furthered
by a debate on whether or not a
speaker will be allowed to appear before a student group on
our campus; but rather by allow
ing all speakers invited by st~
dent groups, controversial or
not, to appear. So far our con
cern with academic freedom has
been limited to a debate on the
principles of academic freedom
rather than to our seeing it in
action, i.e. by allowing any
and all controversial speaker9i
who are so invite d , to appear
on campus. After all, all topics have their controversial
side in an educative student
discussion. It is our right
and privilege to examine and
advocate any and all views. It
is by such conflict of ideas
that we are ·a ble to test the
validity of issues and ideas.
It is by this process that we
come to formulate our ideas.
We must be allowed to be informed and to examine head-on controversial issues. We
must
meet varying points of view at
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level of argument and counterargument, rather than avert
our faces from them. We must
be aware of the products available in the
marketplace of
ideas before we can make a wise
decision as to what we shall
invest and take stock in. This
process of choice per se is actually academic freedom} obvi-·
ously our choice is limited by
the products allocated for display before
us. Is it not
about time we enjoyed our inhe~
ent and tr~ditional rights as
consumers in the free marketplace of ideas instead of merely windowshopping?
B0ni ta Cheesebroug h, Editor

~he

Leffers to the Editor
Dear Miss Cheesegrough:
Enclosed you will find payment for my subscription to the
Dial. I thought the first issue-was very fine; the layout
had style, the format made for
easy reading, and above all,
the news was well-written and
interesting.
Considering the seriousness
of the academic freedom question on our campus, I thought
your editorial was altogether
too mild and restrained. The
speaker policy council should
have been severely criticized
for its decision against the
SAC program. At several points
in your editorial the facts are
misstated.
For example, you
write that one of the implied
functions of the speaker policy
council is "to make sure (italies mine) that--me--programs
are
times so
to balance
present of
an
immediate
and asrigid
opinion ••• 11 What is your documentation for this assertion
There are other points of erro:
which "space" does not permi1
me to explore.
If the editor of the studen1
newspaper can be so misinforme<
about the issue then other stu·
dent leaders and the general
student body may be equally mis
infonned. This is a matter of
vital importance to the intellectual health of our college
community. An all college meet
ing. devoted to a full and open
discussion of the points at issue is sorely needed at this
time.

e 2

In all your coverage of the
Social Action Committee program
no one thought to commend the
SAC members for deciding to
·s ponsor the HUAC debate. Th!S
action was a courageous witness
for free speech on our campus
and in the larger Milwaukee
community. The
SAC students
expressed a firm commitment to
the principle of 11 free and open
iiscussion in the marketplace
of ideas. They are students in
the finest tradition of our
college. I am proud to know
them, for they are sensitive,
intelligent persons who have
the courage to stand publicly
for academic liberalism against
those who would shut the doors
on meaningful human controversy.
Sincerely yours,
Sidney M. Peck
Editor's note: The docum~nt~
tion for the implied functions
of the speaker policy counc11
is a statement from a faculty
member of this council.
Dear Miss Cheesebrough:
In a recent editorial you
criticized the Faculty-Student
Council which decided against
the appearance in debate on
this campus of Frank Wilkinson
and Thomas Herz. May I point
out that the procedures as ado~
ted by the student body and approved by the trustees were
very carefully followed to the
last detail. Your cry of 11 Foul11
is the reaction of a person who
·cannot have his own way. Nothinp; illegal or unfair was
c on 't p ~ . 3 ,col 1
STAFF

iJ~
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Editor ••••••• Bonita Cheesebrough
Assistant Editor •• Sandra Edhlund
Editorial Staff •• Karen Williams
and Bunny Geisar
staff •••••••• Joan Reahard, Kathy
westering, Shirley Bishop, Gayle
Qechslin, and Toini Lefren
Business Manage·r •••• Laura Garber
contributors:
n .,.r b l':ri cl< so 1• , Pat
cartwright, Diana De~ita,
Lee
Dodds, Barbara Heinz, Ellyn Johannes, Peggy Kaiser, Toini Lefren, Gayle Oechslin, Joyce Reed,
Nickle Scheel, and Kathy Westering. Mr. Casselman and Mr. Peck.
Advisor ••••..•••••••• Mr. Blume
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cort't Lett e rs to

committed by the Council in
spite of what your article so
strongly suggests.
You imply that the Council
was unfair to the Social Action
Committee because its members
were not invited to the meetin~
At the later meeting of the
Student Government Association
at which the Council members
were present it was explained
that this was a matter of time
and nothing else. As editor
you should have been at that
SGA meeting. The Council met
on a Thursday afternoon at five
o'clock. It was pointed out in
our discussion that no second
~eeting could
be held for the
purpose of inviting the SAC to
send representatives before the
following Monday, and the proposed program was to be the
week-end after this. It was
considered necessary to settle
the matter immediately. I am
quite certain that not a single
member of the
council would
have opposed bringing SAC representatives into the discussion had there been time for
other meetings.
A further comment about the
much-discussed subject "Academic Freedom." At this college
we have almost total academic
freedom. No one is required to
take a loyalty oath, no student
nor faculty member is forbidden
to hold or express an opinion,
the classes are not in any way
censored, ~he
a~inistration
does not advise faculty what or
how to teach, there has never
been interference with the fre~
dom of thought and speech of stu
dents or faculty.
In the light of this current
furor about academic freedom
seems strange indeed.
To my
knowledge none of those who are
so vigorously protesting that
their rights are being denied
has ever spoken even a single
word of appreciation for
the
policy of the administration t~
wards academic freedom. That
policy, which ha~ been demonstrated on many occasions, is
clearly to create on this campus an atmosphere in wn ich all
ideas may be freely discussed
and exchanged. The very fact
that the present controversy is
permitted is proof of the poin~
How lacking in understanding
is the statement in the recent

Milwaukee-Downer

Colle ~ e

article in the Dial "Academic
Freedom at MDC"T-"'The faculty
of Downer College has worked
hard for the principles of academic freedom." The answer to
this is that the faculty has
not had to work hara at all.
We have, in the eight years
that I have been here enjoyed
the privilege or free speech
and thought.

page 3

Academic Freedom

o·n December 18 last year a
two year trial per~ou of the
temporary student speaker poli
cy procedure expired. Until a
new speaker policy is adopted
the following proce dures are
necessary in student invitations to guest speakers: Recognized student groups may sponsor a speaker on crunpus only
Very truly youn after consulting their advisor
Eugene Casselmanrn addition they must send copies of their invitation and i~
To the Editor:
formation concerning the speaThe Speaker Policy Council's ker's background to the presirefusal of permission for the dent, the dean, the director of
SAC-sponsored debate
on the public relations, and the deHUAC demonstrated the effect partment or division head
inwhich social and economic con- volved. If any one of these
cerns can have on the exercise people questions the desirabiof intellectual inquiry. The lity of a speaker, a speaker
degre~ to which these pressures policy committee
consisting of
lnfl~ence the pursuit
of know- four faculty members and four
ledge and the presentation of students are to meet in order
ideas is determined by students, to decide whether to approve or
faculty, and administration.
reject the invitation. As a
As a student who feels that six to two vote in favor is neunimpeded learning should be cessary to approve the speaker,
the primary concern of a col- any individual student wishing
lege and is of long-run benefit to have a speaker appear on
to its social, econ0mic and in- campus would have to obtain the
tellectual
survival;
I was support and sponsorship of a r~
grateful for the opportunity to cognized organization on t h e
attend and assist in the pro- campus.
gramming of the Wilkinson-Harz
The academic freedom commitdebate. The varied points of tee drew up a tentative stateview held
by the principal ment last year which covered
speakers, members of the stu- the speaker
policy and all
dent panel, and the audience areas of student freedom from
provided a rich learning exper- tneir organizations to excluience~
It would have been to din g individuals.
Downer's credit to have held
During the summer members of
this informative, orderly, and the corunittee carried out variwell-attended program on campus. ous phases of research, and
soon after they returned to
Gretchen Akers
.school the committee was reaPSecretary of SAO ganized.
The present problem is not
to carry out further study or
to get a few people to write a
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to statemet for the student body.
express my views concerning the The real problem is to enlist
action taken by Exy Council un- the concern and support of all
der the guidance of the Dean in students in regard to their sea
its decision to dissolve all ·jemic freedom.
campus organizations, and to·
clarify the issues involved in
con•t from Letters to Ed.
this decision as propounded in
ces
of information for the folthe recent SGA Leadership Conlowing statements.
ference.
Sometime during the first
Since I did not participate
in the conference I must rely hour or two of the conference
upon the minutes of the confer- it was suggested that the exisence and verbal reports from ting clubs on campus did not
those in attendance as my sourcon 't pg .S,col 2

-
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SGA Revokes Organization Charters

" 0 1~ 1

t. 1'ro:1 ·u :J :

Others supporting the decision of the President felt that
it waa moderate in light of the
situation and that it was indeed well thought through and
rational.
Those in oppQsition to the
deciaion of the President based
their arguments on the following points;
1. The action of the u.s. is unlaw.ful under international law.
2. The u. S. clearly committed
an act of aggrellion.
3. The u.s. ia presumably a
peace-loving nation
and yet
this act conce~nl the possibil•
ity of •iping out all of civilization.
t. This action ••s unwarranted
since there wa1 ele&rly a lack
~f ettort to negotiate a peace•
tul aett.lement ot disagreements.
s. No• that the -USSR is proposing possible peaceful settlementa of the sit~ation, the U.~
lookl like a wtr•monger in the
eyes of the worl•.
one individual felt that pe~
hapa · the basic q~estion is not
one of judging the act but one
of datermihing how to alleviate
the present situation.
This
may •ell be the crux of the matter since we are all involved
in what shall hl~pen in the future regardless of our opi n ions
concerning the decision of the
past.

47 MOJ\E DAYS
UN!IL
C HRI STMA S~

~

The United Fund Drive, under
the direction of Katy Ghawi,
was quite successful this year.
A goal of $1300 was set and
$1200, just short of t he goal,
was collected. A
total
of
$101.95 was donated by the student body, the rest having been
contributed b y t he faculty and
staff.
New members of Judicial Co~
cil are as follows: Diana DeVita, Meredith Murray, Patti
Nell, Sally Haynam, and Elaine
Templin. Members elected last
year are Diane Burgelis and
Mickey BoniQ.
Marilyn Belcher, 1 65, was a~
cepted by the u.s. Peace Corps.
She will be located in either
Thailand or Malaya.
Th8re will be a panel discu ssion on November 15 at 7:30
P.M. in Alumnae Hall on the su~
ject "Faith or Philosophy" with
Father Kriege, a Roman Catholic;
Pastor Prenzlow, a Lutheran:
and Reverend Agto, a Methodist.
Refreshments will be served.
Last we e k Miss Hermann, head
of the
Occupational
Th erapy
Department, and ei ght O.T. majors attende d the Th ird International Congress of the World
Federation of Occupational The~
apists held in Philadelphia.
The five-day conference s po ~
sored by the American Occupational The~apy Association was
helc for the first time in the
United
States. An estimated
1,500 professional occupational
therapists and students ~rom
thirty-three
different countries •ere in attendance at the
meetint.
All of the girls felt that
the eon~erenc e was very worth while. In addition to the ~or
eal c6nference sessions, they
had the opportunity to tour
hos p itals, clinics, and other
such places of interest in Phi~
adelphia. Soon these students
•ill atdress t h e Occupational
Therapy Club on their experiences at the conference and
Mary Gibbon wil1 be interviewed
on the radio for her impression
or the conference.

At the SGA meeting on Friday
November 2, an overwhelming majority vote approved the motion
commanding Executive Council to
revoke the charters of certain
organizations on campus • .
Th e motion read as ~ollows:
Be it so moved that Executive
Council o~ SGA revoke the charters of the following organizations: Athletic
Association,
Cumtux, Dial, Hat Committee,
Home Economics Club, Kodak, Occupational The r apy Cl'ii'O;Orche sis, Social Actions Committee,
Student-National Education Association, Student
Political
Association an d Studio C 1 u b.
Th e aforementioned organizatiom
are to remain le gally dissolved
permanently or until that time
when they choose to reorganize.
Th e pre-requisite for the reinstatement of an or g ani z ~tion on
campus is a written constitutim
or statement of purpose which
is to be submitted to Executive
Council for its approval or rejection as outlined in Article
III, Sec. 4, D. of the SGA ByLaws."
This action of the student b o·
dy was brought about due to the
stron g recommendation of Executive Council after it received
the report from the SGA Leader ship Conference of October 27th
on the present state of extra-curricular organizations on the
MDC campus.
As of Friday , November 2, at
5 p.m. the foregoin g organizationa were le gall y dissolved.
The se organizations will not be
permitted to fun~tion again until their constitution is approve d by EXecutive Council.

CUMTUX Situation Critical
Due to lac k of st udent interest and support, Cumtux is
following the wa y of MDC dramatic
productions. This
year
there are only six people willing to devote their time to
Cwnt ux. Anne Juneau, editor,
reports t h at staff e fforts to
i mp rove the book will be nil
without greater student participation.
The Cumtux situation is a
prophet i c warning of what must
in evitably happen if we do not
support a publication.
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Holton reps: Sandi Corwin, Mar- The minutes of the SGA Leader ty Burke; Johnston reps: Connie ship Conference were ree.d as
Nickols, Patty Nell; McLaren well as the aforementioned res~
reps: Lee Goltermann, Camille lution. Before a discussion on
Eakins; Seniors, Ann Polek; Ju~ these matters could take place
niors; Sue Stapleford; Sopho- a motion was made, seconded,
mores, Linda Evans; CSO, Heidi and passed to adjou):'n the meeWilde, Rosey Bock; appointees: ting and hold a discussion on
Lee Dodds, E. O'Connor, Judy the resoluti o n Friday, November
Jahnke, Nancy Habetler,
The 2, 1962.
officers of the Committee are:
several of the actions menChairman, Mickey Bonin; Secre- tioned in this letter which
The social year at Downer tary, Connie Nickols; Treasurer, were taken by Exy Council under
started out with a boom at the Heidi Wilde.
the guidance of the Dean evoke
Freshman Mixer and has been gocon't from Le tt e r s
numerous questions.
ing strong ever since. T~is
seem to reflect the interests l. The Exy Council meeting of
has happened thanks to the So- of the students and that per- Saturday established a number
cial Committee under the chair- haps it would be desirable to of strange deviations from normanship of Mickey Bonin.
Be- dissolve all organizations on mal procedure·. Does this not
cause this group is one of the campus. This suggestion
met make the meeting invalid?
most successful organizations with some dissent; however, to- ~ The SGA meeting which was
at Downer, it may prove helpful ward the conclusion of the con- held on Monday noon is seemingto many to examine its goals ference, a resolution for this ly illegal in that it violates
and how it is able to achieve action was adopted by the con- Art XI Sec. I of the By-Laws
them.
ference with the provision to of SGA which states:
Social Committee brings to refer it to Exy Council for ap"Public notice shall be giDowner a most welcome species- proval.
ven at least one full class day
namely, MEN. It is the goalof
There happened to be eight before the meeting.''
the committee to encourage the voting members and the PresiDoes the time between Sunday
participation of groups of men dent of SGA, which constitute a evening and Monday 12:30 P.M.
as well as individuals who will quorum, plus the Dean in atten- constitute one full_ class day?
regularly
attend the social dance at the conference. Ruth 3. The Exy Counc~l naa -oasea
functions and
whose company Gienapp,
president
of SGA, its decision to approve the
will be both socially and in- called a meeting of Exy Council aforententioned resolution
on
tellectually pleasant.
to discuss and
subsequently Art. XII, SEC. III of the HyGood
organization insures unanimously adopt this resolu- Laws which reads:
the fulfillment of this goal. tion. Thus Gretchen Akers, Sec"Established
activities
Attendance at Social Committee retary of SGA, Laura Garber 'which are under the jurisdicmeetings has been excellent. rep. to Exy council from th~ tion of a particular student
Representatives from all clas- Sophomore Class, Lynn Deisher, organization shall be the ressea and groups within the stu- rep. to Exy Coun cil from Holton ponsibility of t hat organizadent body have worked enthusi- Hall, and I, rep from City stu- tion. SGA shall be concerned
astically. This is
probablydents Organization, received no with these activities only upon
the main factor in the success written notice of this meeting. the request of the group involof the group.
In the past, Exy COuncil mee- ved or if Executive
Council
The main problem facing So- tings have always been announ- believes these activities to be
cial Committee is a surprising ced in writing. Furthermore, detrimental to the best interone. There is a lack of parti- there was no written notifi.ca- eats of the College."
cipation
on the part of the tion prior to the conference Is the resolution to dissolve
girls at Downer. However, the that an Exy Council meeting was or legislate all campus organimonth of November will be very to be held.
Does not
this zations out of existence an acactive, giving an opportunity breach of procedure render the curate and advisable interprefor many girls to show their meeting invalid?
tation of this article?
.interest by attending the funcFurther decisions made at Is the very existence of stutiona. There will be a mixer this meeting were:
dent organizations subject to
on the lOth, Know How To series 1. to take down all bulletin the judgment and virtual conon the 14th, a Fraternity Des- board posters of the "to be" trol of SGA or ExY Council?
sert on the 15th, and a concert dissolved organizations on cam- •· As ah ex-officio member of
by the Wabash Choir from India- pus
EXy Council, being advisor to
na on the 16th.
2. to call an emergency meeting that body, was it not incumbent
Complaints will be accepted of SGA for Monday, October 29, upon Dean Falvey to advise Exy
with enthusiasm by any of the to announce this resolution. Council of the illegal and unc o i:t i t l.. ee
representatives. If This announcement was not to be toward nature of its proceeyou- have none; then put those made until Sunday evening.
dings?
books, knitting needles,
and
On Monday, October 2_9 • . at
cards awayl
see you at the 12:30 P.M. a meeting of SGA was
Sincerel.y yours
next social function!
called to order by Ruth Gienap~
Ellyn Johannes

Where the Boys
Are-Downer
Social Functions
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Milwaukee Theatre on Revi-e w

A••""' "''TOWN
Works by Max Fernekes are on
What fun and how easy it is
exhibit through November lOth to go to a playl Just a bus
at the Wauwatosa Adult School. ride down to Wisconsin Avenue
An exhibit of works done in and a short walk to t he Skythe Art Center's
childrens' light Corfee House Theater reclasses is on display t~ough sul ts in a uni que evening of e~
November 25 at the war Memorial tertainment.
Center.
On display at the Milwaukee
Public Museum are Australian
bark paintings and other crafts
in the Concourse area through
November 16 .
~he National
Players, sponsored by the Society of Fine
Arts, Alverno College, are presenting " S chool for Wives" and
"Othello" November 11.
The
International
Institute 1 s Holiday Folk
Fair wiD
be held at the Arena-Auditorium
November 17-18.
Helen
Hayes
and Maurice
Evans
will
star in
ShakeOne finds the atmosphere and
speare 1 s "A Program for Two caliber of the theater most enPlayers" November 9-10 at the joyable. The theater itself is
Pabst.
very small. The ·coffee counter
The
Village Playhouse of serves as the stage proper .
Wauwatosa presents "Music Man" The cast sits among and behind
November 9-16, 17-23, 24-30; the audience while singing and
and December 1.
reciting the drama, thus making
The Swan
Theater presents the audience not solely a pasJane Wyatt in "Tea and Sympathy" sive recipient of the art but
from November 6-18, and Vivian an active participant in what
Blaine ln "Guys and Dolls" from is aptly described as stereoNovember 20 to December 2.
phonic drama.

Students Learn of American Role
in Arab Countries
In "The Arab and Moscow" Mr. middle class developed and with
Grant Butler clarified distor- it the revitalization of their
ted reports of a backward,dir-Civiliaation.
ty, illiterate Arab people and
An important point which Mr .
described a people, who, at theButler presented was how many
peak of their culture, gave us Americans
discredit
America
the decimal system, algebra, while working
or visiting in
geometry, medicine, astronomy, foreign countries. He stressed
agriculture, and many others.
how this plays right in. the
It was not unti1 1933, afterhands of the Soviet Union. Mr.
centuries of oppression, that Butler maintains that the U.S .
the Arabs be gan
to rebuild government must present the sp~
their civilization. Oil wa s ritual and cultural side of
discovered, and almost over- America to the Arab world for
night the Arabs were thrown in- peace. Guns and tanks will not
to the modern world and began s ol ve the problems of the world.
working alongside t h e Americans. " Love thy nei ghbor as t hy self"The shepherd turned oilman. A a point to ponder for peace.

Mr. Clair Richardson, stage
director and sodaboy, said that
he aims to do the intimate
works that lend themselves to
the unique setting of the corfee house, He likened his theater with the
off-Broadway
avant-guard
theaters
which
strive to present the unusual
and avoid the commercial.
Presently playing
is the
"Coffee Cantata" by Bach. This
is a hilarious tale about a
girl who is a compulsive coffee
drinker. The Skylight on the
Square, which has recently ope~
ed, is concurrently presenting
"Little Mary Sunshine."
The Skylight is not the only
accesible
theater to Downer
students. A walk of approximately fifteen minutes {ten if
you are a track star) can find
you at the Fred Miller Theater.
For Downer students tickets for
these theater-in-the-round product ions are one-half the regulllr price .
Mr. Paul Shyre, the newly
appointed artistic director of
the Fred Miller, hopes to make
this nonprofit theater, which
is owned by the citizens of Milwaukee, a permanent theater in
this area. In order to achieve
this objective he will produce
plays of the well known playwrights and recruit the service
of excellent artists. He said
that he would like to see the
Mil ler "evolve into a permanent
home for a selected group of
actors, directors, designers
and playwrights.
The Miller'
can be regarded as a kind
of
artists' Shangri-La."
Currently the Miller is presenting Eugene O'Neill's "Beyond the Horizon." On November 14 through December 2, Don
Passos' "U.S.A." will be presented.
A Gift for the Pe r son
who
has everything
The Downer Dial
$3 .00 per ye ar

